
STEAMERS.THE KEY TO HEALTH. RAILROADS.A MAN IN THE KITCHEN. Just Like Pork.
A friend of mine who used to have a 

house in Paris under the empire, and 
was well acquainted with all the artists 
of imperial France, told mo apropos of 
the picture by Gcrome, exhibited in 
the American galleries, a story that is 
worth repeating here. Every one who 
loves art must know the picture (or the 
engraving from the picture) representing 
“Moiierc Breakfasting with Louis Qua
torze.” My friend happened to run into 
Gerome’s studio just after the canvas 
was completed. It was in its frame and 
on the easel, and Gcrome was chuckling 
in his saturnine way as he entered. 
“What do you think?” said the painter, 
“I have just received the visit of an 
American richard, who has made me 
what ho considers a great offer for my 
‘Moiierc.’ Ho has offered me a thousand 
francs a head for it. I have refused, as 
I would if there had been a flock of 
courtiers. I cannot fancy selling a pic
ture as one would pork.” The picture 
was sold for 80,000 francs.—Town Topics.

Perfumery.
A perfumer says that there is more 

downright fraud perpetrated in the man
ufacture of attar of roses than in the 
making of any other perfume. Connec
ticut is a prominent place for the pro
duction of attar of roses. Heliotrope, 
one of the most popular of perfumes, is 
made by combining violet and vanilla in 
certain proportions. —Chicago Times.

There are explosives which have 
seventy times more power than gun
powder, and yet it is only now and then 
that a man seats himself on a keg of 
powder to enjoy a quiet smoke.

An Ohio farmer mortgaged liis farm 
to get his wife some diamond earrings, 
and she lost one of them in the suds the 
very first wash day and attempted to 
hang herself in the bam.

right into tne thickest of the fray. The war
riors saw her, and raised such a shout that it 
echoed like thunder against the mountains. 
They massed together, and following the 
flutter of her white robe, crashed into the 
dense heart of the foe. Down went the Ma- 
tuku before them like trees before a whirl
wind. Nothing could stand before such a 

It was as tho rush of a torrent

THE SWALLOW.

O, to feel the wild thrill of the swallow, 
The wonder of the wing!

On the soft blue billows of air to follow 
The summer, to soar and sing!

To drink blue air and to feel it flowing 
Through every dainty plume, 

Uplifting, pillowing, bearing, blowing, 
And the earth below in bloom!

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A “BETTY” 
AND THE OTHER KIND.

-’«saga®!is m ’> : In-Spring Ar- 
rangement.

fil
Potato Peelers of the Masculine Gender 

bursting its banks. All along their line Can Sometime, Make Tb«m„l,« Ter, 
pt tho wild, desperate charge, and there, L'teful—The Genuine "Betty," However,

straight in the forefront of tho battle, still | Is a Regular Bull In a China Shop, 
waved tho white robe of Maiwa. ; ...

“Then they broke, and, stricken with utter \ Most women heartily despise a | 
panic, Wambe’s soldiers streamed away, a “Betty,” by which is usually meant a 
scattered crowd of fugitives, while after man who pokes his nose into tho details 
tb™> thumlered tho footfall of tho vicions. f bou6ebold affairs, dabbles in the work K*‘° c“u'

the kitchen and irritates the bouse-
wiped my forehead, thanking Providence wife by assuming, regularly or occasion- , the stage kick up her heels and 
that I had lived to seo tho end of it. Twenty ally, functions which she deems exclu- -i • ’ saucV wav that her pet

The dislikeof women
bush and tho caves,’ they said, ‘where they for tYna kmd of man 13 m the mam wel1 . charming home, Castleton manor, near 
had not thought it safe to follow them,’ add- grounded. The average man is, unfor- Oakland, Cal., cook the breakfast, and 
ing, significantly, that many had stopped on tunately, unable to make himself useful then tramp all over the place. But she

rp ' - -StV “.Ser j£5
= M ■* - «ever, £Üf£

" worn™ are respo™. Poultry, then to the garden to water the

h^lTr^n rUtSsk™0 I?; thSp^TJes°inThek^i™^ “s’, whereto’“.‘aTthe'finit self

alwayspossessed of the host capacitor *£ eSXt the

^Tboyare , said the ^o^tetÜe^G gtf* -  ̂one of the

chief; 'thcro is littlo to fonrfrom them; thoir known, easy mistresses of tho arts and frequently snends hours in their
heart is broke. But where is Wambe tho systems that make up the various de- though
chief, and where is tho white man thou cam- I partments of household management comP F* . - . .. .
est to savci- l„d industy, have been mSst indulgent her™“t“ a Fv dL for

•‘•I know not,' I answered. and appreciative of tho efforts of hus- daily routine. Big Ned, the dog
"Close to where we stood lay a M^nku . band_ or brother to help about tho whom she would not take a fortune, once

young man who had been shot through the b eTen encouraging original expert- saved >'«'llfe- She wa3 taF“S ller m0™ 
fleshy part of tho calf. It was a trifling . .. ° >■ u u u 1 1 * ing canter ono summer two years ago,wound, but it prevented him from running mentatong the lines which have brought 6 alight from the horse,
sway totobemg the scornful ep.thet above whm dress caugght in the saddle.

“ Say, thou dog,’ said Nala, stalking up quoted. . became frightened gave a
to him and shaking his red spear in his In their households the men were lh®hor3e beca™e
faeo-'say, where is’wambo, Speak, or I never spitefully ordered to “Let things sudden start and dragged the fate atirete 

thee. Was he with tho soldiers}’ alone,” told to “Keep out of my way”” ^°ne the ground B.g Ked jumped to
Nay, lord I know not,' groaned the ter- orreqUested to “mind their own busi- the rescue, seized the ^ndle rem and 

nttedman. 'He fought not with us. Wambe because, in tlio first place, tho held the animal still until she wasres-
has no stomach for lighting. Perchance ho , ’ -«inerted herself too much to cued from her Perilous position. Nothing
is in his kraal yonder, or in the cavo behind housewife respected herself too much to Ned> Miss Castleton is
the kraal;’ and ho pointed to a small inclo- use such expressions or the,r equivalents, ^ loTer0f0ld brio-a-btao, and 
sure on tho hill side about 400 yards to the and because, in thesecond place, the men 2Ued

whero wo were. liad acquired such familiarity with the her summer home lafilledmtii rare ana
ins md outs of tho kitchen that they costly specimens.-Chicago Herald, 

were not likely to hinder rather than A Sld stato of Affai™.
tolp when they had ocœsion to turn ^ eTil wbicb threatens women is the 
their hand to this that or the other mat- bad literature o( tbe day. Ninety-nine 
ter of housework. This touches the n0TCls out of a hundred are injurious. A 
secret of the whole matter, and a little wnInan sbould neTer read a fictitious 
thinking along this lme will suggest a Bt whicb misrepresents life; she 
query whether women are not, generally sbould bewar0 o( tlJ sensational book 
speaking, to blame for the fact that the and  ̂tbat influence3 the mind 
average man ,a a nmsanco in the by its passion. Obscene pictures which 
Kitchen. are passing through our postoffices every

A mother carefu ly taught her sons d should bo anathematized in every 
many details of work usually considered ib|e l am sometimes tempted
the sole province of girls and concerning tQ believ0 tllat amateur photography is a 
which boys generally grow up m utter curse
ignorance. They washed and wiped In modcrn society one-half of the so- 
dishes, learned to prepare plain meals, men are wondering how in the
had practice in sweeping and dusting wor)d tbey can get the wives of the other 
and putting to rights, and were taught balf Tbja briu smiies to some 
to patch and dam neatly and to sew on faces_ but it wU1 bring ^ t0 tbo eyea 
buttona Some of them learned some- of others in this city. Clubs and hotels 
thing of the “higher branches. When ,Lr(> becoming dens of corruption. I 
they went out into the world they had bnQW a man in New Haven whose hand 
frequent occasion to blesstho mother ^Ul tho people of this city would 
for these useful accomplishments; and ^ proud to grasp. Yet I know that this 
when they became heads of households, man ]La9 two families living in different 
they had an mteUigent practical know - Dart3 of this country. There may be 
edge of the details of tho work of which £tbcrs of tho same sort whom I do not 
their wives had charge and were able to tn0W,_Bev. ^ w, Wheeler, of New 
make tho burden easy in many ways jjaven 
where another man would have made it

rush as that.

HBCOLom mm.. •Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 

stem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho seercaons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

“Is it far to heaven, O swallow, swallow f” 
The heavy hearted sings;

“For I watch your flight, and long to follow, 
The while I wait for wiags.”

—Anna Beynton Averill.
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WEEK

By

0NAed KiiwSmS,’’Silfc
• (Sunday excepted) as follows:—at Home.

Trains will leave St. John.
/ XX MONDAY. March 4th, tbo steamers of this 
X_7 Company will louve Saint John. MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY* for Enstport,
Boston fit 8 a. m., local.

Day Exprkss.............
Accommodation........
Exhrkss for Susskx............. ................ 16
Express pojb Halifax à Quebec.............. 18

:::: ,i
Portland and

From March 12th to April 29th will leave Saint 
John, every TUESDAY -and THURSDAY at A Sleeping 

to Halifax.
Ou Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 

var for Montreal will be attached to the Quebee 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton,

Car runs daily on the 18.00 trail
And Boston everv MONDAY 

at 8.30 a. in., and Portland 5.30 
Eastport and Saint John.

and Til 
p. in. sum

URSDAY 
lc day. for

T. M1LBURN * CO., Proprietors, Toroeta H. W. CHISHOLM,

6. I PDGSLEY, L. L B„ Trains will Arrive at St. John s

Barrister, Attorney-at-Law, &c. Express prom

Accom 
DayE

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTINGER.

Chief Superindendent. 

November 20th, 1888.

Halifax &. Quebec..............

MOD AVION. .
OEFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B. Tender for Steam Service,
Railway Oppick, 

Moncton, N. B.,COAL.
St, John, Digby and Annapolis.SYDNEY (Old Mines;)

SPBINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOU. CEALED TENDERS addressed to tho Minister 

^ of Finance, Ottawa, and marked “Tender for 
Ste&m Service, St. John, Digby and Annapolis,” 
will be received at tho Finance Department, 
Ottawa, up to and including Monday the 1st day 
of April next, for the following services by Steam
er between St. John, Digby and Annapolis, N. S.,

HARD COAL.

Bl *1. LEHIGH (Honey Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WÏLKESBARRE (best quality.)

KALLÎRAIL LINE.HraOflj

A RRANGEMENT OF "TRAINS: hTdfcct 
xY Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time. HID'

a. in—Express for Bangor, Portlan i, Bos to _ 
and points west jfor Fredericton,St. Andrews 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque* 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Ba

1st. A daily service^ from ^Ist April ^ to 3jst 
Noveinbcr^o 31st March! or4’oromon Oonp.

Is often fatal when not remedied in 
time. Leslie B Nicholson, 19 Welles
ley Ave., Toronto, says: ‘As a quick cure 
for croup, colds, sore throat, chilblains, 
etc., I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil.” It is a sure cure. Directions ac
company each bottle.

They say the expresion “by hook or 
by crook"’ orginated in an old custom in 
regard to gathering wood in faggots. 
The wood gatherer was permitted to 
have all the wood fallen on the ground 
and all that he could reach with his 
crook from branches of trees.

All fore sale nt lowest market prices.
2nd. yA daily sen-ice from ^ 1st May31st 

Novembcrto30th AprU^orK. P. A W. F. STARK.
Smythe Street.right of 

“ ‘Lot us go and see,’ said 
ing his soldiers.

Ntfio, summon- 3rd. A tri weekly service all the year round.
ted to send in tenders forTenderers are reques 

nil of theTtbove services.
Full particulars as to the terms and conditions 

thereof and specifications of the steamer required, 
may be obtained trom the Post Ufnee Inspectors 
at St. John and Halifax.

NOTICE.CHAPTER VIIL 
MAIWA IS AVENGED.

“The impi formed up. Alas I an hour be
fore it had been stronger by n third than it 
was now. Then Nala detached two hundred

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
fc7Æ„PLt1SdysZ?',ttirHB0ÏÏKnr:
Woodstock. St. Stepuen, Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

ji—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban • 
:, Portland, Boston and points west, St. 

Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Edmundston. 
u a-m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

The Minister of Finance does not bind himself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

J. M. COURTNEY,
Special Inducements are now 
offered by the well known 
CITY MARKET CLOTH
ING HALL to all who are in 
want of First Class Goods, 

SPECIAL SALE, 
during the remainder of this 
month, and Very Low Prices.

-A-HiHi

men to collect and attend to the injured, and 
at my suggestion issued a stringent order 
that none of the enemy’s wounded, and above 
all no women and children, were to be killed, 
as is tho savage custom among African na
tives. On the contrary, they were to be al
lowed to send word to their women that they 
might come in to nurse them, and fear noth
ing, for Nala made war upon Wambe the 
tyrant, and not on the Matuku tribe. Then 
we started with some four hundred men for 
the chiefs kraal Very soon we wena there. 
It was, as I have said, placed against tho 
mountain side, bnt within the fortified lines, 
and did not cover more than an acre and a 
half of ground altogether. Outside was a 
tidy reed fence, within which, neatly ar
ranged in a semicircular line, stood the huts 
of tho chiefs principal wives. Maiwa, of 
course, knew every inch of the kraal, for she 
had lived in it, and led us straight to tho 
entrance. We peeped through the gateway. 
Not a soul was to bo seen. There were the 
huts, and there was the cleai open space, 
floored with a concrete of lime, on which the 
sun beat fiercely, but nobody could we see or 
hear.

“ ‘The jackal hai gone to earth,’ said 
Maiwa. ‘He will be in the cave behind his 
hut,’ and she pointed with her spear towards 
another small and semicircular enclosure, 
over which a largo hut was visible, that had 
the cliff itself for a background. I stared at 
this fence. By George, it was true I it was 
entirely made of tusks of ivory planted in 
the ground, with their points bending out
ward. The smaller ones, though none were 
small, were placed nearest to the cliff on 
either side, but they gradually increased in 
size till they culminated in two enormous 
tusks, which set up so that their points met 
something in the shape of an inverted V, 
forming the gateway to the hut I was 
dumfounded with delight, and, indeed, 
where is the elephant hunter who would not 
be if ho suddenly saw five or six hundred 
picked tusks set up in a row, and only wait
ing for him to take them away? 
tho stuff was what is known as ‘black’ ivory; 
that is, the exterior of the tusks had become 
black from years or perphaps centuries of 
exposure to wind and weather; but I was 
certain that it would bo none the worse for 
that Forgetting tho danger of the proceed
ing, I actually ran, in my excitement, right 
across the open space, and, drawing my 
knife, scratched vigorously nt one of tho 
great tusks to see how deep the damage was. 
As I thought, it was nothing; there beneath 
tho black covering gleamed tho pure white 
ivory. I could have capered for joy, for I 
fear that I am very meivetwry at heart, 
when suddenly I heard the faint echo of a 
cry for assistance. ‘Help!’ screamed a voice 
in the Sisutu dialect from somewhere beyond 
the hub—‘help 1 they are murdering me.’

•T knew the voice. It was John Every V 
Ob, what a selfish brute was 11 for the mo- 
fnent that miserable ivory had driven the 
recollection of him out of my head, and now 
perhaps it was too late.

“Nala, Maiwa and the soldiers had now 
come up. They, too, had heard the voice, 
and interpreted its tone, though they had 
not caught the words.

“ ‘This way P cried Maiwa; and we started 
at a run, passing round the hut of Wambe. 
Behind was the narrow entrance to a cave. 
We rushed through it, heedless of the danger 
of on ambush, and this was what we saw, 
though very confusedly at first, owing to the 
gloom:

“In tho center of the cave and with either 
end secured to the floor by strong stakes, was 
a huge double springed lion trap fringed with 
sharp and grinning teeth. It was set, and 
beyond tho trap, indeed almost over it, a ter
rible struggle was in progress. A naked, or

Drimtii Minixtvr of Finance.

FtaSa£TBÏ*fe
[This advertisement is not to be coined by 

<^her papers without authorization trom the

1889.
5.-10 a.i

Partly Gave Up. 10.00
“In the year 1885 I coughed for six 

months, and having unsuccessfully tried 
many remedies, I partly gave up think
ing 1 had the consumption. At last I 
tried Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, les 
than one oottle of which cured me, leav
ing me ns well as ever I was.,’ Henry W 
Cams, Wabash, Ont.

NOTICE. p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston und 
points west, Fredericton, tit Andrews, tit. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
nnu Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARL ETON.

4.00

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

n.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericton,SL 8tephen,St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock and points west.

Fairville, Fredericton, and inter- 
points.

ARRIVE AT UARLETOX.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

B. D. McLEOD,
Supt. Southern 

A. f. IIEATH,

p.m—For 
mediate i

3.20
my stack of Good Beady Made 
Clothing and Gents Furnishing 
Goods have been remarked and are 
now offered during this Special Sale 
at prices that are startling, and must 
be cleaned out to make room for New 
Spring Goods.

Tenderfoot (in new Kansas town)— 
“Where is the post-office?’ Resident— 
“Over there.’ “Where?’ “D’ye see that 
man sawing wood? He’s the postmaster.’ 
“Yes but I don’t see the past-office.’ “Of 
course you don’t. It’s in his hat. F. W. CRAM, 

Gen. ManagerDivision.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.Price List on application.

W. WATSON.A fact that all men with gray and 
many shaded whiskers should know, 
that Buckingham’s Dye always colors an 
even brown or black at will.

P. S.—Sole manutacturer of theClothing of British Clergymen.
Can anything more absurd and less im

pressive be imagined than the hat, 
clothes and boots worn by the British 
clergymen who throng to London in 
May? A nondescript seedy hat, generally 
of tho wideawake description, a long 
coat cut like a sack, a pair of baggy 
trousers, very much “knee’d,” a huge 
pair of square toed bulgy boots and a 
gingham umbrella make up a costume 
which is at once grotesque and disreput
able. The old fashioned clergyman used 
at least to dress like a gentleman, and 
the Roman Catholic priest has a peculiar 
and unmistakable style of his own.] I 
quite fail to seo, therefore, why the 
modem curate should array himself like 
across between a broken down under
taker and a cafe waiter out of work.— 
Laboucliere in London Truth. \

MENS,
YOUTHS.

BOYS,

THE REALLY GOOD HUSBAND.
No man worthy of the name permits 

his wife or any woman in his house to 
perform the heavy drudgery of carrying 
coal and wood, caring for furnaces and 
stoves, moving stoves or heavy furni
ture, beating carpets, and so on. But 
this need not be the limit of a man’s use
fulness about the house. There is no 
reasonable reason why a man should not 
be able to broil a steak, boil or bake po
tatoes, cook an egg, make coffee or tea 
and prepare other articles of food should 
an emergency arise to make it desirable 
(and such emergencies do often arise), 
and do it too without turning the 
kitchen and dining room topsy turvy in 
tho operation. Some men can and do 
accomplish such work, and even make 
biscuits, griddle cakes and the like.

A woman whose husband is in the 
habit of “taking hold” when needed in 
housework ha» been heard to say that 
she would rather have him to depend on 
in case of indisposition or other emer
gency than any girl that could be hired. 
He does not interfere when there is no 
cause for it, but he saves labor for his 
wife and expense for himself, and lie 
is not at all ashamed of doing it nor 
afraid to undertake it. No man need 
be; rather, any man should 
of unwillingness and should regret in
ability to perform any ordinary house
hold task on occasion.

Some men have or profess a horror of 
all housework. It is often grounded in 
laziness. They will go to great expense 
and trouble rather than turn their hands 
to anything in the house, even to making 
a fire. The “ Bettys” do not ccftno from 
tliat class. Neither are they recruited 
from the husbands of common sense, 
tact and judgment, who 
do thinks” and know when to do them 
and when to refrain. The genuine 
“Betty” is a genuine meddler, whose 
zeal is without knowledge, whose help
fulness is without discretion, and whoso 
officiousness and conceit neutralize what 
might be useful in his make up. 
unkind is excusable for detesting him. 
Let her, however, accept these lines as a 
plea for withholding the opprobrious 
title from men who do not deserve it, 
and for an honest recognition of the 
right usefulness of a properly taught and 
sensible man about the house, and even 
in the kitchen.—One of the “Men Folks” 
in Good Housekeeping.

Double Washboard.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNWe have been running extra time to 

supply the demand for this article.
“Not Negotiable!” —Impecunious lod

ger —“Jemima, did you aslc Mrs. Maggie 
whether she would take my I. O. U. for
this quarter’s rent as I’m rather---------
Maid of all work—“Yes sir and she says 
she won’t, sir, not if you was to hoffer ’er 
the ’ole halphabit!”

XV. W.and CHILDREN S

Silts, Omets, Ulsters ai
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Doc. 31. Train» 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), ns follows;—gSSiBM

ctKsstfc.:

the worlAwtihall the attachment*We will aleo send free a complete
line of our costly end valuable art 
I,amples. In return we ask that yoa 
ihow what we send, to ttaes eta 
may call at your home, and after 8 
month* all shall become roor own

LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and CarTeton at 
7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in tit. Cserve at 

tit. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.Remember that Ayer’s Cherry Pector
al has no equal as a specific for colds, 
coughs, and all affections of the throat and 
lungs. For nearly half a century it has 
been in greater demand than any other 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. All 
druggists have it for sale.

Polite Lady—Do you take sugar in 
your tea ? Boston Tramp—Madam, I am 
in no position to dictate the details of the 

for my coming luncheon, but— 
Polite Lady— Coffee and baked beans.

Ayoid Appearances. — A worthy 
gentlemen having an unusually red nose 

long suspected of being a tippler on 
the sly. by those not well acquainted 
with his strictly temperance habits. His 
unfortunate disfigurment was readily 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The British Medical Journal emits a 
well justified howl against the practice 
of cigarette smoking by boys. The vouug 
gentlemen ought to be soundly birched, 
the little cigarette-ches !

'J
LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. in.; St. George at 

10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletoa at 12.57 p. to.; 
John at L12 p. m.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 

1 bo received by Jambs Moulson, 40 W«?‘er 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the 
Caneton, before 6 p. m.

And a fine assortment of

Gents Furnishing Goods.

I, also, have on hand one of the Finest, 

Stocks of

-wit

Warehc*—-
Of course

be in attendance. '
Scotch and English Cloths

for Custom Work which will be made up 
to order very low, and perfect Fitting 
Garments Guaranteed.
Don’t forget the Placet

H. LAWRANCE STtJRD 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

Discounting Fickle Cupid.
A society has been organized in Den

mark under the name of the “Celibacy 
Assurance society,” its object being to 
provide for those women who either 
cail^t or will not provide themselves 
with a husband. The premiums, which 
are on various scales, begin at the age 
of 13 and end at 40, a period at which it 
is supposed most of the members will 
have abandoned any thought of mar
riage. Such being the case, the woman 
receives an annuity for life. If,,however, 
she marries at any time after or before 
40 she forfeits all her claims, 
the profits thus accruing by chance or 
purpose the society hopes to provide for 
its members “doomed to single blessed
ness.”—Providence Journal.

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.Citv Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street,

and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
\J run ns follows:

»jj
|p”: 1
8ÏÏÏHK?: £

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
hTjonas * CO.

FOR
1889.

ii No. s. —
Ly. Moncton......... 16

Lewisville.... 16 
I Humphreys.. 16
I I rishtown.... 16
i Cape Breton. 16

Scotch Sett.. 16
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.

be ashamed

BOOK, which will to 1 you ho* to get the Seal
skin Sacque, tho Sii k Dress, thv Gold XV atch and 
Cottage Organ, and other valuables, without a

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to "UODEY,” The Best Famh.y Magazine in

GROCERS’ 1ÏWith
lrishlown.... 061 Cocaigne.........
Humphreys.. 30 St. Anthony.
Lewisville ... 34 Little River..
Moncton.......  36 Ar. Buctouche....

nsSUNDRIESJONAS'

TRIPLE
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
Maxim?
MONTREAL

8ESSENTIALA Dreadful Doom
To be unable to satisfy hunger without 

being distressed by heartburn, indiges
tion, sick stomach, dizziness or faintness 
seems a dreadful doom. All who suffer 
thus will find prompt relief and perman
ent cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. B. B 
B. positively cures dyspepsia iu anyform.

The question of female physicians has 
been settled in Kussia in the affirmative 
with the stipulation that ladies shall 
only attend ou adults of their own sex 
and on children of both sexes.

I C F. HAN1NGTON, 
Manager.OILS For*l889 it will contain:—Fashions in Co

cry. Latest and most popular Music. Plans lor 
the house you want to build. Directions tor decor
ating your home. Cookery and household uelp, 
by Mrs. Chas. Hope, teacher in several fashion
able New York academies, and selected by the 
Board of Education tor the Kcw_\ork Pablio 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLl BLY , 
i cho got herself locked w »»« tnxane

Bfflk&MSM
FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc.
Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

who subscribes to Godey's Lady’s Book. The 
[coupon! which you will find in cacli number en
titles you to your own selection of any cut paper 
pattern illustrated in Godey’s Lady s Book. \ our

nlloved on your NnbHcriptlMi when re
ceived. The pattern shows you liow to cut out 
the garment you want- That’s nil we can say in 
this space. For the rest see your sample number, 
for which send 15e. nt once, “ttodey” is only 
92.00 a year.

Address“«onY'S ' *p..

His Bride Came From Castle Garden.
Tlio wife of Hieronymus Kirchner, of 

Cranberry township, died leaving him a 
wealthy widower of 70 odd years, with a 
longing for Q new wife. He wasted a 

Then

AND W. M. CALDWELL, M. D„
PHYSICIAtf and SURGEON.

Flavoring Extractsknow “how to

month in vainly looking around, 
he concluded to advertise. Mary Galow, 
a recent arrival at Castle Garden, heard 
of him and camo right on to Butler. A 
meeting took place, which was perfectly 
satisfactory, and the aged groom and the 
blushing 29-year-old bride became one.— 
Butler (Pa.) Cor. Pittsburg Commercial.

SOMETHIN!} NSW Office and Residence

LANCASTER KO A D;

Fairville.
IN-

BELTING G.T. WHITEN EOT,
137 BrusNClN Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

frothing like If.
“I was troubled with liver complaint for 

a good many years, but was cured by one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters. I have 
never found any medicine to help me 
like B. B. B., in fact one bottle made a 
complete cure.” MV J West, Parkhill,

A Diphtheria Scare.
There is no doubt but that diphtheria 

in its worst form is very prevalent in 

many cities and small towns, 
same time that fact is no reason for fright
ening people out of their wits, with every 

case of sore throat. Even ulcerated 
throat is bad enough, and no person

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF
4% KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 

BELTING
/ $

At the
Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomiiing, Glazing, Etc. 
Telephone Communication with all the Leading 

Houses.

Ont.

J. 0. MCLAREN BELTING 00.
MONTREAL

Quite Right!—“You can’t put old heads 
mg shoulders,” as the young man 
ked when the elderly spinster

Rufus Cook’s Good Advice.
Rufus Cook, a civil and sanitary on-

SSSSSSSS SrxrAassr
suggestions on the subject of dïty sarf»- in who only had a severe sore throat.

' tation. Ha states that with tho growth Tlio lonn ofsore throat which often passes
of cities there is a constant tendency to for diphtheretic is w-hat old, peopl* call

I tho accumulation of unsanitary condi- qmnry. “Putrid rore throat, known tong
tons. Sanitary work consists in tin X^^ltictod very dangerous. An old 

1? '--V-.sseeSf- -525 application of prcventivo measures rather bipdal nuree in Boston says “It ain’t

y Ô.V- .A -----‘I «eEl?-- than curative, tho latter being the pxpV- tbe clear cold of winter that lays people
“ Î terWNc struanlc was in vroarcss " &co of the physician. To insure this up wltil colds, catarrh, and sore throat 

almost naked white man, with a grit beard sanitary work being hillyroamedlourt, and lays the tow 7‘ffid‘phffiete
hanging down over his breast, was, in spite ample funds should be appropriated to la; it's.the soft, pleasant alternating with 

furious struggles, being slowly forced tho health department. the wet slushy , t gre so
and dragged toward tho trap by six or eight People need to be taught that whpt and explains why those troubles s 
women. Only ono man was present, a fat, they eat, drink and breathe has an ihv prevalent ^ ,en with

LrSiTtt to its highest state quires ^ure  ̂ The«iisfever
dragged him into the necessary position. Pur0 water and pure food, and these sup- somc Rtnpor and difficulty in breathing.

“At this instant they caught sight of us, plementod by a pure soil. As purity of yerv harp pains are felt in the neck 
and thcro was a moment’s pause; and then, air is first in importance, the best system g]an"ds just below the ear. lue 
before I knew what she was going to do, of heating and ventilation should bo ap- tongue is coated the tnroat 
Maiwa lifted the assegai she still held, and plied to all public ancL private buildings, and tonsils inflamed, little white spots 
whirled it at Wambo’s head. I saw tho flash good plumbmgüawxa ono of tho most which increase and turn to ajai r y 
of light speed towards him, and so did he, effective stops in sanitary progress that low or brown color, next apiiear ana 
for ho Stepped backward to avoid it-nrtep- *bo dt ^ possibly have. Mr. Cook pecuhar odor totally untike ulcerated lore 
pod backward right into the trap. He * . ^ .... vow Jersey board of throat is noticeable. If the disease is olt
yelled with pain as the iron teeth of the fiuotfs £2““? far black or maligant type nothing but a mir-
‘Tliing that bites’ sprang up like living hca!th:. ^ost ®f. °.V C,lht î c f„- aclc can restore the patients to their for-
tliings and fastened into him-such a yell I behind in the details of approved sum- mer good health. Very many reliable 
have not often beard. Now, at last, ho tasted tary administration, and in those finan- claim to have cured severe cases
of tho torture which ho had inflicted upon so cial provisions, therefore, which are nec- 0f diphtheria with Johnson s Anodyne 
many, and though I trust I am a Christian, cssary for tho health of tho people. In Liniment Be that as it may it is worth 
I cannot say that I felt sorry for him. tlio work of sanitary inspection and ad- try ing because eo easily used internally

vice, and in the general oversight of the dropped on sugar or used as a garg e, 
*>.s , people, we find udield of operation which and bathing for ^tomal use. We knov.

There aro a class of ignorant people might bo largely extended to the great ^“aore^hroat in one night, and thous- 
who imagine a bank is a place where advantage of our citizens. —The Sam- ancj8 Gf peopled aim that noremedy known 
money is thrown about in careless pro- tary News. re]iGve colds, catarrh, bronchitis,
fusion, and that any ono inside tho rail- . —----------------------- croup etc., as promptly as the good old
ing can help himself, whero everyone An implied Compliment. Johnson’s Liniment* If it cures them
about tho placo is rich and have their “What aro you doing now, Jinks?"' j why not diphtheria? It was an old tamiiy 
pockets bulging with gold. Every boy “Raising chickens.” physician’s prescription. I b Johnson
thinks that way until he learns other- ! “Ah! I see. I’ll have to get a lock for I Boston will send free to any 1 •
wise, but you can't make tbe beçgars be- my-4lien house.”—Nebraska State Journal. | filustrated pampbhit apou

on you 
remar
deavored to faint in his arms. McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CUBE.wM PLATE GLASS•V. MA Health Failing; Faut.

I was swollen from head to foot from 
dropsy of six months standing, and my 
health was failing fast but after taking 

bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 1 
am quite well and think there is no med
icine equal to B. B. B. and to it I remained 
a true friend.” Joseph Herrick Linwood, 
Ont.

MORE TESTIMONY.
Siy.üyfc:

HP3 MU Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 
cure. I cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs. 

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON. 

SOLD BY

S. McDAIRMID,
Corner King pnd Germain Streets.

J1MAS1Y&MSMr. Winks—“ I see raising flowers for 
the manufacture of perfumery has be
come a new industry in Florida. ” Mr. 
Winks—(a perfumery manufacturer) 
“Flowers?” “\res.” “For the manu
facture of perfumery ? ” “ Yes. ” “ Well, 
n onders will never cease.”

of his MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 

MONTREAL

PAINTS
—AND—OILS, COLORS,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.

A High Valuation
“If there was only one bottle of Hag- 

yards Yellow Oil in Manitoba, I would 
give one hundred dollars for it,” writes 
Philip H. Grant of Monteith, Manitoba, 

r having used it for a severe wound 
and for frozen fingers, with as he says, 
“astonishing good results.”

Pro Cote ii 1 oil Water CHOICE PERFUMESafth
Am RAMSAY A SON,

MONTREAL.
Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubius, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK
Prices low.

J
“There’s ;i queer roomer afloat,” re

marked the hotel porter, as he fished 
insane suicide out of the bath-tub.

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 
Ceilings.

ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS. 

QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury. 

PILLS—For Liver.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

roà’îH dMd”8»na;4.KSin1 ÏÏK5
pain of cutting teeth? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s bixmrNO Syrup kou 
Childrkn Tkkthing. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, sol tens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mus. W inslow s 
Soothing Syrup for Childrkn Tkkthing is pleas
ant to the taste, find is the prescription ot one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 35 cents a

ÇOCKLE’S 

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion.

PILLS—For Heartburn-

[TO BE CONTIYl’ED.]
,

QOCKLE’S 

ÇOCKLE’S PILLS—In use eighty-six ycarr.

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale by EVANS & SONS£Lim., 

Montreal.

' WILLIAM B. McVEYl H. THORNE & CO. CHEMIST,
Market-Square. 185 Union St., St. John N. B.

/

- -

MAM'S REVENGE.
BY H. EIDER HAGGARD.
[Copyright by William Bryce, Toronto.]

[CONTINUED. J

“I glanced up, and there, sure enough, 
about half way down the mountain, nearing 
the first fortification, the long plumed dou
ble lino of Nala’s warriors were rushing 
down to battle, the bright light of the morn
ing glancing on their spears. Afterwards 
we discovered that tho reason of their delay 
was that they had been stopped by a river in 
flood, and could not reach tho mountain 
crest by dawn. When they did reach it, 
however, they instantly saw that the fight 
was already going on—was ‘in flower,’ ns 
they put it—and so advanced at onco with
out waiting to light fires.

“Meanwhile they had been observed from 
the town, ami parties of soldiers were charg
ing up the steep side of tho hill to occupy the 
schanses ami tlio second lino of fortifications 
behind them. The first lino they did not now 
attempt to reach or defend, Nala pressed 
them too close. But they got to the schanses 
or pits protected with rtono walls, and con
st nm! oil to
ami soon began to open fire from them and 
from isolated rocks. I turned my eyes to tho 
gates of the town, which were placed to tho 
north and south. Already they were crowded 
with hundreds of fugitive women and chil
dren flying to the rocks ami caves for shelter 
from tho foe. .As for ourselves, the appear
ance of Nala’s impi produced a wonderful 
change for tho better in our position. The 
soldiei-s attacking us, realizing that tho town 
was being assailed from the rear, simply 
turned, and, clambering down tho koppie, 
streamed off to protect their homes against 
this new enemy. In five minutes there was 
not a man left except those who would move 
no more, or were too sorety wounded to es
cape. I felt inclined to ejaculate ‘Saved!’ 
like the gentleman iu tho play, but did not, 

the occasion was too serious. What

hold from a dozen to twenty men,

because
I did <lo was to muster all the men and reck-

up our losses. They amounted to fifty- 
one killed and wounded, sixteen men having 
been killed outright. Then I sent mon with 
the cooking pots to the stream for water, and 
we drank. This donc, I set my bearers, as 
being tho most useless part of the community 
from a fighting point of *i<iw, to the task of 
attending tho injured, and turned to watch 
the fray.

“By this timo Nala’s i_npi had climbed the 
first lino of fortifications without opposition, 
and were advancing in a long line upon tho 
schanses or pits which were scattered about 
between it and the second line, singing a war 
chant os they camo. Presently puffs of 
smoko began to start from the schanses, and 
with my glasses l could see several of our 
men falling over. Then, as they camo oppo
site a schause, that portion of the long line of 
warriors would thicken up and charge it 
with a wild rush, 
leap on to tho walls and vanish into the 
depths beneath, some of their number falling 
backward on each occasion, shot or stabbed 
to death. Next would come another act in 
the tragedy. Out from tbo hither side of tho 
schause would pour such of its defenders as 
were left alive, perhaps three or four, and 
perhaps a dozen, running for dear life, with 
the war dogs on their tracks. One by one

coukl clearly see them

they would bo caught, then up flashed tlio 
great spear, and down fell the pursued, dead. 
I saw ten of our men leap into one largo 

hut though I watched for some time, 
Afterwards we inspectednobody came out. 

the place, and found these all dead, together 
with twenty-three Matukns. Neither side 

and they had fought it out towould give m, 
tho bitter end.

“At last they neared thesecond lino of for
tifications, behind which tho whole remain
ing Matuku force, numbering some 2,000 
men, was rapidly assembling. One little 
pause to got their breath, and they came at 
it with a rush and a long wild shout of ‘Bu- 
lala Matuku P (Kill the Matukus!) that went 
right through me. Then came an answering 
shout and the sounds of U;avy firing, and 
presently I saw our men retreating, some
what fewer in numbers than they had ad-_ 
vaneed. Their welcome had been a warm" 
one, for tho Matuku fight splendidly behind 
walls.

“This decided mo that it was necessary to 
create a diversion. If wo did not do ae it 
seemed very probable that we should he 
worsted after alL I called to the captain of 
our little force aud rapidly put the position 
before him. Seeing tbe urgency of the co
cas ion he agreed with me that we must risk 
it, and in two minutes more we were, with 
the exception of my own men, wh 
to guard the wounded, trotting across the 
open space and through the deserted town 
toward the spot where the struggle was tak
ing place, some 700 yards away. In seven or 
eight minutes we reached a group of huts— 
it was u headman’s kraal, that was situated 
about 120 yards behind tbe fortified wall, and 
took possession of it unobserved. The enemy 
was too much engaged with the foe in front 
of them to notice us, and, besides, the broken 
ground rose in a hog back shape between. 
There we waited a minute or two and recov
ered our breath, while I gave my directions. 
Ho soon os we heard the Bntiani 
to charge again we were to run in line to the 
brow of tho hogback and pour our Are into 

of defenders behind tho walk 
the guns were to be thrown down, and wo 
must charge with the assegai We had no 
shields, but that could not be helped; thcro 
would be no time to reload the guns, and it 
was absolutely necessary that tho enemy 
should bo disconcerted at the moment that 
the main attack was delivered.

“Tho men, who were as plucky a set of fel
lows as ever I saw, and whose blood was now 
thoroughly
though I could see that tbey thought it 
rather a large order, as indeed I did myself. 
But I knew that if the impi was driven back 
a second time the game would bo up, and for 
me, at any rate, it would be a case of tho 
‘Thing tbat bites,' and this sure and certain 
knowledge filled my breast with valor.

“Wo had not long to wait. Presently wo 
heard tho Butiana war song swelling loud 
aud long. They had commenced their at
tack.
beaded by myself, poured out of tho kraal, 
and, getting into a rough line, ran up tho 
fifty or sixty yards of slope that intervened 
between ourselves and the crest of the hog 
backed ridge. In thirty seconds we were 
there, and immediately beyond us was tho 
main body of the Matuku host waiting the 
onslaught of the enemy with guns and spears. 
Even now they did not see us, so intent were 
they upon the coming attack. I signed to 
m> men to take careful aim, and suddenly 
called out to them to fire, which they did 
with a will, dropping thii*|F or forty Ma-

“ ‘L'hurgel’ I shouted again, throwing down 
my smoking rifle, and drawing my revolver, 
an example which they followed, snatching 
up their sjiears from the ground where they 
had placed them while they fired. Tho men 
set up a savage whoop, and we started. I 
saw the MiVuku soldiers wheel round in hun
dreds, utterly taken aback at this new devel
opment of the situation. And looking over 
them, before wo had gone twenty yards, 1 
saw something else. For of a sudden, as 
though they had risen from tho earth, there 
appeared above the wall hundreds of great 
speai-s followed by hundreds of savage 
faces shadowed with drooping plumes. With 
a yell they sprang upon tho wall shaking 
tlieir broad shields, and with a yell they 
bounded from it straight into our astonished

I left

impi begin

Then

up, consented to this scheme,

I made a sign, and the 150 men,

“Crash! wo were in them now, and fighting 
like demons. Crash! from the other side. 
Nala’s impi was at its work, and still the 
spcai-s and plumes appeared for a moment 
against tho brown background of tlio moun
tain, and then sprang down and rushed like a 
storm upon the foe. Tho great mob of men 
turned this way and turned tlmt way, aston
ished, bewildered, overborne by doubt and 
terror. Meanwhile tho slayers stayed not 
their hands, and on every side spears flashed, 
und tho fierce shout of triumph went up to 
heaven. There too, on the wall, stood Maiwa, 
a white garment streaming from her shoul
ders, an assegai in her hand, her breast heav
ing, her eyes flashing. Above all the din of 
battle I could catch the tones of her clear 
voice as she urged the soldiers on to victory. 
But victory was not yet Wambe’s soldiers 
gathered themselves together and bore our 
men back by the sheer weight of numbers. 
They began to give, then once more they ral
lied and tho fight hung doubtfully.

“ ‘Slay, you war whelpsV cried Maiwa, 
from tho wall. ‘Aro you afraid, you wo
men, you chicken hearted women? What! 
you give way ? Follow me, children of Nala.’ 
And with one wild, long cry, she leaped from 
the wall as leaps a stricken antelope, and, 
holding the spear poised ou high, rushed

I
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